
DEATH AND MERGER

NVDLVE THEATERS

Future of' Portland Orpheum

Puzzle Since Loew-Co- n-

sidine Combine.

HEILIG HAS $600,000 PLAN

Demi.se of Thomas J. "oonan May

Be Cause of Change on Broadway
and Stark Bnilding Empress

Also in Limelight.

There are knots in the theatrical sit
nation in Portland which no one seems
able to untangle at present. Announce
ment made from Kansas City, Mo, that
Marcus Loew, of New York City, and
others had purchased the properties
Rnd vaudeville circuit of the Sullivan
Considine combine, and the death of
Thomas J. Noonan, of Chicago, lessee of
the Broadway Theater, under construc-
tion on the southwest corner of Broad-
way and Stark streets by the J. W.

Blodsrett Co.. Limited, have been in
strumental In Creating the puzzle.

Until John W. Considine returns from
Kansas City it will probably not be
known here what affect the sale of the
Sullivan-Considin- e interests will have
upon the future management and loca
tion of the Orpheum and Empress the
aters In this city.

The Empress is owned by the
circuit, but it also con-

trols 60 per cent of the ownership
of the local Orpheum Theater and the
Orpheum theaters at Seattle and Van-
couver, B. C. These are the only three
Orpheum houses in the United States,
it is said, in which Sullivan-Considin- e

hold any interest. The regular Orpheum
interests, headed by Martin Beck. hav
retained a 40 per cent interest in the
three Northwest houses.

Portland Orpheum l'nrrle.
Now comes the question, did the sale

at Kansas City include with it the
60 per cent interest in the Orpheum
at Portland? Expressions of opinion
on this point are divided and the cor-
rect answer will probably not be
known until Mr. Considine himself
makes a definite announcement. One
thinsr. however, seems certain, that all
of. the nterest in the Northwest houses
will not pass into the hands of the
tyndicate led by Marcus Loew, which
has m ide a specialty of lower-price- d

vaudeville. Tho regular Orpheum cir-
cuit pays $3000 a month rent for the
former home of the Heilifr Theater at
Seventh and Taylor streets. Calvin S.
Heilig. owner of the Heillg Theater,
now located in the old Baker Theater
building at Eleventh and Morrison
streets, is anxious to acquire a new
location. The leases on the present
Heilig and the present Baker Theater
are controlled Jointly by George L.
Baker and Calvin S. Heillgr.

When the lleilig does move to a new
location the Baker Stock Company
will, in all probability, move back to
the present home of the Hellig and
moving picture house will bo operated
in .the old Marquam, now occupied by
the Baker. The present Baker Thea-
ter affords entrance from both Sixth
street and Broadway, a circumstance
unusually favorable to moving picture
attractions.

Ileitis Bid for Lease.
It is no longer a secret that Mr.

Hcilig has bid for a lease on the' the-
ater now being built on Broadway and
Stark streets. This building was
originally leased to the late Thomas
J. Noonan, an experienced theatrical
man, of Chicago, who died In Portland
about month ago. This lease was
transferred to the younger brother of
Thomas J. Noonan, Robert F. Noonan,
a member of the Condon-Noona- n Com-
pany, but it is said that the Bodgett
Company is not satisfied to go ahead
with the Noonan lease and that it is
receptive to bids from other theatri-
cal firms.

The plan of Mr. He'lig is to have
the present improvements on the
Blodgett site, which cost about J2b,-00- 0,

torn down and a new plan car-
ried out. He wants a. theater under-
neath a. hotel building and Is
willing to lease such a theater. The
entire building proposed by Mr. Heilig
will cost about 1600,000.

J. "W. Weaver, who wanted to lease
tho Failing building, located on the
southeast corner of Fifth and Morrison
streets and leased recently by the Meier
& Frank Company for a temporary an-
nex, is working in conjunction with
Mr. Heilig on the bid for the Blodgett
ttuilding. He is bidding with Mr.
Heilig for the theater-hot- el building.

Proposition Logical Heilig.
"I honestly believe my proposition is

the only one that is logical considering
the situation." said Mr. Heilig last
night. "The value of the property is
ao high that a theater by itself, par-
ticularly a, moving picture house, would
hardly be expected to make good. In
Chicago theaters located within the,
Great Northern and the Auditorium
hotels have been successful, and the
same Is true of other cities. The thea-
ter and hotel combination should also
work out well In Portland."

It is said upon good authority that
five different concerns have been con-
tending for the ownership of the lease
on the Blodgett building. This includes
the Condon-Noona- n Company, which
nominally has the lease and w hich has
employed an attorney to protect its in-

terests in the lease. It is not known
definitely whether they would enter-
tain a proffered purchase of the lease.

DOG IS SEIZED FOR DEBT

Boy Then Kcturns Animal on Ad-

vice. From Policeman.

Explaining tho theft of a dog from
the basement of a house tenanted by
Irs. W. Davis, at Delaware ave

nue! Fred Ferro.s, a delivery boy em-
ployed by a meat market, told Patrol-
man Aspen Saturday night that he had
taken the animal to protect himself
against a bill of $11 he said Mrs. Da-

vis owed and for which he was held
responsible.

Fcrros returned tho dog when or-

dered to do so by the policeman, but
h insisted that if'Mrs. Davis had not
paid her bill he was within his rights
in seizing her dog as a hostage. Fer-ro- s

was not arrested.

BRIDGE SITE FIGHT DUE

V 11 ion Avenue or Derby Street Is
Task for Commissioners.

Although Waddell &. Harrington, en-
gineers for the interstate bridge, have
recommended Union avenue for the
south approach, it is certain that many
Portland citizens who favor Derby
street will make a determined effort at
the Commissioners" "meeting today to
have that route selected.

It is understood that Rufus C. Hoi- -

man and W. L. Lightner, a majority of
the Board of County Commissioners,
will vote in favor of the Union-aven- ue

route. . Property owners along Union
avenue will support them in their
stand.

On the other hand, those who are
eager to have the Derby-stre- et route
recommended will present facts and
arguments in opposition to Union ave-
nue. Their principal contention will
be made on the point that the Union-avenu- e

route provides for an approach
and trestle work to the south end of
the bridge more than 3000 feet longer
than that required for the Derby
street route. The cost of the right of
way, too, will be greater.

The Peninsula Inaustrial Company
has agreed to donate the right of way
for the Derby-stre- et route, as it is in
line with the development that tney
have planned in that section.

Derby-stre- et residents and persons
interested in the industrial develop-
ment of the lower peninsula district
point to the fact that the Portland
Railway, Light & Power Company will
be in position to enjoy exclusive use
of the interstate bridge in the event the
Union-avenu- e route is selected. Fran
chises recently granted to George Heus
ner and associates for an lnterurban
electric line from Vancouver, Wash., to
Portland would be rendered almost use
less if the south shore connection is
made at Union avenue, they say. But
the Portland Railway, Light & Power
Company will be served to equal ad
vantage over the Derby-stre- et line.

Another element that is clamoring
for the Derby-stre- et route is that of the
stockmen and shippers who liave busi-
ness with the stockyards.

It Ja understood that County Com
missioner D. V. Hart will present a mi
nority report recommending the Derby-stre- et

ruote.

MAYOR GILL IS COMING

SEATTLE EXECUTIVE TO SPEAK I"
PORTLAND THIS WEEK.

M ultnomnti Bar Gridiron Dinner
Wednesday Night and Noon-Da- y

Luncbeon Thursday on Programme.

SEATTLE, March 29 (Special.)
Mayor Gill is going to Portland
Wednesday to deliver two speeches that
have been asked of him. He will talk
to the Multnomah County Bar Associa-
tion Wednesday night and discuss mu-
nicipal affairs before a big noon-da- y

gathering in the Oregon metropolis
Thursday.

The Mayor was glad to accept either
of the two invitations the first be-

cause so much money had been Invested
n the telegraphic invitation that came

to him that he had to regard it as a
matter of great moment, and the sec
ond because he was going to be in
Portland, anyway, and was advised that
he could talk at random on any subject
he saw fit to choose. The latter is the
Bar Association gathering, which, it is
intimated, is to be sort of a "gridiron"
affair, in which the Mayor delights. He
advised the Portland attorneys in hie
acceptance, that he would not' prepare
a h, for that would be to es-

tablish a precedent, but that he would
fall Into the spirit of the "gridiron"
grilling that is before him.

Once before the Mayor got out or
sight ot town and Immediately hia op-
ponents busied themselves In an ef
fort to wreck hit administration, ac
complishing their purpose before they
finished. This time the Mayor has no
fear that there will be any plotting
while he is away, and besides he be
lieves Council President Haas could sit
on the lid if necessary.

WHITNEY SUIT DELAYED

DATE FOR TRIAL OF WHITE SLAVE
CASE IS UNCERTAIN.

District Attorney Says That Complain.
Ing Witness Will Be on Hand When

Summoned to Court.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 29. (Spe
cial.) When Parker Whitney, the mil-
lionaire accused of violation of the
Mann white slave act, because of his
association with Mrs. Genevieve Han-na- n

Harris, will be triea, remains today
an unsolved question.

The case was set for today In the
United States District Court. On rec-
ommendation of United States District
Attorney Preston, the case was con
tmued two weeks. That it will then
be again continued sc ms probable. Mr.
Preston said he would not have time
for It before the end of May or June.
Whitney was not in court.

In regard to a report that Mrs. Gen
evieve llannan Harris, the complaining
witness, could not be found and th
the case would have to be dropped by
his office, Mr. Preston said he had re
ceived a telegram from Mrs. Harris
from Chicago on Thursday and th
she would be In court whenever lier
prfsence was necessary. He asserted
the case would be prosecuted vigor
ously, btit that it could not be taken
up fur some time because of a crowded
court calendar.

CHAMBER CONCERT GIVEN

Society Informal Affair nt Hotel
Multnomah Pleases--.

Another of the Saturday chamber
concerts, under direction of James R.
Hutchison arfd consisting of first-cla- ss

nstrumental and vocal selections, took
place in the ballroom of the Hotel
Multnomah Saturday ' night. It was a
distinguished musical success. The af
fair was a society informal event and
the audience was grouped about in
family parties. Robert Lovell Wilson,
baritone, sang with fine effect Somor- -
vell's "Cycle of Songs," from Tenny
son's "Maud," in which the beautiee
and resonance of his voice were shown

admirable effect. The instrumental
trio, Mrs. Susie Fennell Pipes, vlolin- -
st; Ferdinand Konrad, 'cellist, and Mr.

Hutchinson, pianist, played impressive- -
y and with charming ensemble effect

the Tschulkowsky trio, opus 50, "Pezzo
Elogiaco," "Tema con Variazionc" and
'Variazione Finale e Coda." The con

clusion of the trio was marked with
abandon and artistic, dynamic effect.
All performers were cordially applaud-
ed. A request has been received that
another series of chamber concerts be
priveti and Mr. Hutchison is considering
tho proposition.

HARRY LITT ASKS DIVORCE

Portland Man Says Wife Wanted to
'Queen It in Society."

SAN FRANCISCO. March 29 (Spe-
cial.) Harry Litt. of Portland, filed a
divorce complaint here Saturday.

He charges that his wife, Hazel,
"wanted to queen it in society and rid-
iculed my preference for home life."

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lltt have been
prominent for several years in society
Circles of Portland.

Mrs. Litt was formerly Hazel Blu-mau-

daughter 'of Sol Blumauer, of
the firm of Blumauer & Hoch. She Is
a musician. , ,

Mr. Litt was a college man and is a
member of the Multnomah Club.
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DRYS' LEAD GAINS

Registration Figures of State
Show Party Changes.

BULL MOOSE ARE CROWDED

Socialists Give Progressives Close
IJace for Fourth Place Total

Voters on Books Up to
Yesterday 122,805.

SALEM, Or., March 29. (Special.)
With the Prohibition party increasing
its lead over the Progressive party, and
the Socialist party crowding the Bull
Moose organization for fourth place,
the registration figures are gradually
approaching what it is estimated will
be one-ha- lf of the total.

The number of registrations reported
to Secretary of State Olcott to March
28 was 122,805, divided among parties
as follows: Republican 73.5B3, Demo-
cratic 01,653, Progressive 3889, Prohi
bition 5324, Socialist 3289, and miscel-
laneous 4903.

With the natural Increase of popula
tion and the enfranchisement of women
It Is estimated that the total registra
tion will be in the neighborhood of
250,000. The registration by counties
to date Is as follows:

Repub -
Countica Total. llian.

Baker 3.508 1.6S3
Benton 1.714 53
Clackamas 5,318 8.4S7
Clatsop 1.860 1.S1U
Columbia : 2,702 1.70U
Coos 3.3oa i.ens
Crook 1.512 7
Curry 429 231
Douglaa 3,284 1,3
Gilliam 1,014 U7I1

Grant i5 5HS
Harney Mil 480
Hood River 1,324 79S
Jackson 3.BSO 1.818
Josephine 1,644 HOC,

Klamath 1.527 902
Lake 815 421
Lane 7.070 3,976
Lincoln 579 349
Linn 4.395 2,22:1
Malheur 964 522
Marion 7,387 4,542
Morrow 1.101 752
Multnomah 4B.262 31.470
Polk 1.S53 9J
Sherman 574 367
Tillamook 1.267 7J2
Umatilla 3.858 2.08:1
Lnlon 1,149 594
Wallowa 1.S04 G8 U

Wasco 2,041 1,377
Washington 1,610 987
Wheeler . 367 262
Yamhill 8,024 1.5G3

Totals 122,805 73,553

LAKEVIEW. Or., March 29. (Spe
cial.) Registration in Lake County
last week was light, with a total of
only 112, segregated as follows:

Men. Women. Total.
Republicans 45 14
Democrats 34 10
Progressives 1
Socialists
Refuse to state party

Totals S7 112

TOLEDO. Or., March" 29. (Special.)
Registration continues slow In Lin

coln County, with a total of only 123
for last week, and to date divided be-

tween the parties aa follows:
Men. Wompn. Total.

Republicans 66 2 318
Democrats lis 23 las
Prohibitionists' 17 26
Socialists 31 7 38 atProgressives ....... .7 4 11
Independents 10 1 11

438 134 572Totals
ASTORIA, Or.. March 29. (Special.)
The registration In Clatsop County

up to March 21 follows:
1539 Jordan street, March 18, son.
Republicans 1,028 286 1,315
Democrats 280 88 36S
Prohibitionists 12 20 ' 32
Independents ... 35 17 52
Progressives 12 5 17
Socialists 49 11 60
Refuse to state party. 14 3 17

1,431 430 1,861Totals

'BEAUTY' SENTTO PRISON

MAN WHO POSED AS MARRIAGE-
ABLE WOMAN PUNISHED.

Matrimony Game and Geranium Swin-

dle That Netted $3000 Bring
August Pajonk to Grief.

CHICAGO, March 29. August Pajonk;
who under the names of "Mrs. Anna
Schwartz" and "Miss Eva Kline" mas-
queraded as a marriageable woman,
who would bring beauty and wealth
to her husband, was sentenced Satur-
day to a term of two years in the pen-
itentiary for using the mails to de-

fraud.
In addition to obtaining money

amounting to more thau-'JSOO- from
swains who believed they could marry
the original of attractive photographs
sent them by Pajonk, the defendant
obtained much money through mail or-

ders for choice varieties of geraniums
which he never grew.

The matrimonial venture was staged
In Pittsburg and the fictitious ger-
anium bd was located in the adver-
tisements in-- Lagrange, a suburb of
Chicago, where Pajonk lived for a
time. When arrested by Government
officers, Pajonk protested he was in-
nocent. Before he was sentenced by
Judge Landis he pleaded guilty.

BENEFACTOR IS ROBBED

Grocer Gives Man Credit, Only to Be
Strongarmed by Him.

G. I.. Durall. a grocer at 881 Thur-ma- n

street, was knocked to the floor
ot his shop last night by a man to
whom he had given credit. The man
then stepped behind the counter and
rifled the cash register of ?12. The
robbery occurred at 9:20 P. M. and
was reported to the police, who made
a thorough search of the neighbor-
hood but were unable to find any trace
cf the grocer's assailant.

Durall told the police he sold the
man a bill of groceries last Tuesday
on cred when the man said he would
repay him Saturday night The thief
entered the store, smiled at the gro-
cer, who thought he had come to pay
his account, struck him a blow in the
face and left with the contents of the
cash register.

VANCOUVER PRIEST IS ILL

Rev. Felix Verwilghen May Succumb

to Heart Affection.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. March 29
(Special.) Father Felix Verwilghen.
pastor of St. James Catholic Church
in this city since 1894 until two weeks
ago, when he resigned to become chap-
lain of St. Joseph's Hospital, Is in a
precarious condition.

Archbishop Christie, 01 roriiano.
visited Father Verwilghen today.

Father Verwilghen is vicar-gener- al

of the Catholic Church in the State of

Washington. State chapain v of the
Knights of Columbus, and one of the
most popular priests who ever lived
In Vancouver. By birth he Is a Bel-
gian sand two years ago he made a
trip to his native land and returned
by way of Rome, where he visited the
Pope.

The cause of illness is valvular heart
disease.

EDWARD N.J3EADY IS DEAD

Portland Attorney and Member ol
Pioneer Family Succumbs.

Edward Nesmlth Deady, an attorney
and member of a prominent pioneer
family of this city, died yesterday at
his residence, 1545 Curtiss avenue. The
funeral service will be held at 11
o'clock tomorrow in Finley's undertak-
ing chapel. Burial will be in River- -
view Cemetery.

Mr. Deady was born In Yamhill
County, September 5, 1853. He was ad
mltted to the bar when he was 23 years
old and had a wide reputation as a suc-
cessful attorney in admiralty cases in
the Federal courts. . He was a son of
the late Judge Matthew P. Deady, one
of Oregon's most noted Jurists. A
widow and two sons, Matthew Edward
and Hanover E.: his mother and his
brother, Paul R. Deady, survive.

PORTLAND MANJS ELECTED

Pacific Northwest Dairymen Make

Dr. D. W. Mack President.

SEATTLE, Wash., March 29. The
annual convention of the Pacific
Northwest Association of - Dairy and
Milk Inspectors was concluded tonight
with the election of the ronowjng of-

ficers: President, Dr. D. W. Mack, of
Mlscel-Socia- l-

Demo- - Pros- - Prohl- - lane- -
crat. resslve. billon. ist. ous.
1.561 41 44 126 53

4'jl 3S 237 IS W
1,434 58 131 103 105

3K-- J 16 32 60 71
500 43 S7 154 219
soi 102 118 248 245
55'J 32 31 63 40
17S 5 3 6 6
941 59 69 151 99
297 4 7 15 12
304 21 5 5 3
364 11 7 39 10
2S1 93 49 38 65

1,118 182 212 127
375 128 56 113 66
471 27 18 38 71
297 25 6 38 28

1.852 165 406 296 Wlb
1S4 11 29 88 18

1,439 64 352 142 175
324 26 24 36 32

1,745 121 473 168 338
236 5 19 65 24

10,993 2251 1755 803 1990
462 15 123 18 38
140 9 51 4 3
249 17 75 63 91

1,313 113 1S 84 80
3fc0 50 52 39 27
470 50 39 53 28
475 46 74 25 44
313 21 145 40 104
100 I 1 3

' 791 26 424 72 143

31.855 S89 5324 4903

Portland: first Profes
sor W. L. McDonald, of Victoria, B. C.
second G. S. Hender-
son, of Everett, Wash.; secretary-trea- s
urer, A. N. Henderson, of Seattle.

Professor W. L. McDonald. A. N.
Henderson and Dr. D. W. Mack were
chosen delegates to the International
convention In Chicago next October.

DEPUTIES ATTEND FEAST

Employes of County Clerk's Office

Say Good-b- y to Mr. Erklns.

Every deputy employed by County
Clerk Coffey was present Saturday night

a farewell luncheon given in honor of
John J. Erklns, who will leave Tues
day night for New York, where he has
accepted a position with a large con-
tracting firm. Because of a previous
engagement Mr. Coffey was not pres-
ent. The only outside guests present
were a few intimate friends of Mr. Er
kins and the Courthouse "boys" of the
four Portland newspapers. The gath
ering was informal.

Mr. Erklns was brought to the party
by Deputy Sheriff Phelan, who served
him with a "phoney" warrant, and not
until he was received by the "boys'
with whom he has worked for more
than a year was he advised that he
would be allowed to return to his
home to pass the night. All joined in
wishing Mr. Erklns success in the
East.

TELEPHONE HEARING IS SET

Newberg Company Asks Right to In-

crease Its Rates.

NEWBERG. Or., March 29 (Spe-
cial.) The Railroad Commission has
sent notice to the Newberg Telephone
Company that it will hold an inquiry
into its rates in Newberg April 10 at
11 A. M.

The company has applied for per-
mission to make an increase of 50 cents
on one-par- ty business, two-part- y busl-an- d

one-part- y residence service and 26
cents on two-par- ty and four-part- y resi-
dence service. Citizens desiring to pro-
test against the proposed Increase are
invited to be present at the hearing
which is to be conducted at the Com-
mercial Club rooms.

The company declares that the In-

creased expense of operating renders
the increased rates necessary.

STUDENTS STAGE FARCES

Philomath High School Pupils Give
Plays to Pay for Piano.

PHILOMATH, Or., March 29 (Spe-
cial.) Students of Philomath' High
School gave the public three hours of
fun tonight when they staged the three
farces, "The Old Maids' Association,"
"A Case of Suspension" and "The Mer-
chant of Venice Up to Date."

Among the greatest hits was that
made by Frank Palmer, a freshman,
who. In the role of Launcelot Gobbs,

Why drink water

Bell, E. 287
Home,

r

"Sunshine
tod Scenery."

A Bright Outlook
Tho Tariff and Cur-
rency Bills are now
Laws and accepted as
being for the public
good. Confidence is re-
stored. Building sitesare being sought andbuilding operations
show renewed activity.
As low as 9oOO you can
buy a choice lot in Irv-Ingt- on

Park, close toa principal c a r 1 i n e.
Terms t50 Down and
HO Monthly on any lotup to S700.
Take Dekum-Av- e. Car.

HOLCOMB
REALTY CO, Owner
Lumber Exchange Bide.
Second and Stark Sts.

kept the audience in an uproar by his
antics. The entertainment was given
to raise money to pay the balance due
on a piano.

SENATOR CLARKE IN LEAD

Arkansas Senator, After Falling Be
hind, Gains In Returns.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., March 29.
United States Senator Clarke went
back into the lead for the Democratic
nomination for Senator over Judze
William F. Kirby late last night, ac-
cording to the figures on the vote in
Wednesday's primaries received by the
Arkansas Gazette.

The figures showed Clarke was lead
ing by S79 votes. The total vote com
piled gave Clarke 65.197, Klrby 64.818.
Earlier In the day Klrby was 69 ahead.
About 1500 votes are unaccounted for.

Creston League to Meet.
The Creston Development League

will hold Its next meeting Thursday
night, April 2, in the Creston School-hous- e.

Important work will be re-
ported and acted upon. Miss Llda W.
O'Bryan and G. Vf. Holt will give short
talks. All having the betterment of
the district at heart are Invited to co-
operate with the league and any Inter-
ested are welcome at any of the meet-
ings.

TREATS 53 CASES

Mr. C. V. Spauldlng. of 706 Park ave.,
Utlca, New York, writes that his phy-
sician. Dr. Hopkins, died recently. The
doctor had him on Fulton's Renal Com-
pound with his own prescriptions. He
says he Is now In good health hut
sends a specimen to know If he should
continue. The sample showed normal.
The interesting feature of his letter
was the statement that Dr. Hopkins
has had fifty-thre- e cases of Bright's
Disease on this treatment and "he
helped them all."

We have on file a letter from Dr.
Hopkins, received last year, in which
he told of the results he was getting
end In which he deplored the slowness
of extremely ethical members of the
profession in adopting the helpful
measures outside of their own school.

The ability of Fulton's Renal Com
pound to reduce albumen In many cases
of Bright's Disease is not a matter of
opinion but a FACT IN PHYSICS and
we will mail formula for albumen test
that will show the percentage from
week to week. As the albumen de
clines Improvement commonly follows,
recoveries having been reported In
thousands of cases. Formula and liter-
ature mailed on request. John J. Ful- -
t n Co., San Francisco. Adv.

POISONS THAT IRRITATE

When the delicate machinery of the
body is not working harmoniously, poi-
sons are retained that should be ex-
pelled. These may accumulate In the
tissues and cause irritation. Should
this Irritation affect joints or muscles
you have rheumatism: If a nerve be
comes Inflamed you have neuralgia.

But if the syBtem is kept toned up
with I'r. Williams' Pink Pills and no
body poisons are retained, foods that
once distressed you will be harmless,
exposure will bring no rheumatism and
neuralgia and even germ diseases need
hardly be dreaded.

The lowering of the tone of the sys
tern which results from thin blood is
easy to recognize. Weakness is always
present, a tendency to perspire and fa
tigue easily, ringing in the ears, black
spots passing before the eyes, weak
back, dizziness, wakefulness and unre-freshin- g

Bleep. These conditions Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills will correct.

Dr.. Williams' Pink Pills build up the
Mood and strengthen the nerves. In
this way the general health Is im-
proved, the appetite Increases, and new
ambition and energy is developed.

These pills are sold by all druggists.
Send to the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
Schenectady, N. Y., for free book
"Building Up the Blood." Adv.

when you can get

379 EAST STREET

SALEM BEER
' the most popular beverage on the

Pacific Coast?
SALEM BEER is brewed in one of the most modern
plants on the Pacific Coast. It is aged in steel
glass-line- d tanks. It is conveyed by modern pipe
line system direct to the bottle house, bottled under
pressure and therefore never comes in contact with
the air from the time it leaves the fermenting, tank
until the bottle is opened by the consumer. The
consumer is absolutely assured a beer of ideal
effervescence, snap and purity.

A trial will surely convince any one of the ex-
cellence of &alem Bottled Beer.

The family trade of Portland is supplied by
the firm of

PENNEY BROS.
Telephone:

MORRISON
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Our Mouldings Are of the "Very
Latest Most Artistic

Patterns

Old Gold
Circassian Walnut

Mahogany Rosewood
Ebony

Fancy Flowered Gilt
Over 90 styles and sizes of Hand-Mad- e Oval

Frames in Gold and Fancy Woods.

Our Framing is artistio and in harmony with its
setting.

ISO different stylesfor your selection.

Ifii Our display of Fine Prints and Pastels is well
pv worth your inspection.
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tfsfpX there are real guarantees,
1 alsn talk imifaf;nns '

There are a lot cf guarantees offered on roofings. Most of
theni are by irresponsible people, or merely conversatidnal
guarantees. It's a very important thing a guarantee that
there should be responsibility, and that it should be in writing.
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General Roofing Manufacturing Co.
World's largest manufacturers of roofing and building papers

E. St. Louij, ML YorV. Pa. Marseille. IU. Boston New York .Chicago Kansas City
fMinneapolis' San Francisco Seattle London, England Hamburg, Germany
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We Offer Prtcome Tax Exempt

$9600.00
MUNICIPAL

m BONDS
Direct Obligation of HILLS B ORO, OREGON

Price on App. ication

Lumbermens Trust Company
FIFTH AND STARK STREETS


